ReMarques
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Message from our President
•
•
•
•

Elections!!
Position Volunteers Needed!
Still Events to Attend
Join us at Matins BB-Q
Monthly Meeting!

Calendar of Events
•
•

Up Next!
Corydon Car Show
BSCC Christmas Party

Event Pictures

Ask Mr. Bentwrench
•
•
•

Compression Ratio?
Low Pressure
Cams and Heads?

Page: 4 & 5

• Sir Brit Car Show
• Shrimp Boil Picnic

September Meeting Minutes
Page: 2

Page: 6, 7 & 8

Page: 3

Monthly Dinner Info:
Third Thursday of every Month
(With a dash of Club Business thrown in)

Date: October 17th, 2019

Martin’s Bar-B-Que
3408 Indian Lake Dr.
Louisville, Kentucky 40241

Time: Tire Kicking: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:15pm
Menu is buffet: $12.00 (Need 40 to attend to get that price)
Pulled Pork, Beef Brisket, Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Mac and
Cheese, Slider Buns, Chocolate Chip Cookies with Tea and
Lemonade.
October, 2019
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2019 PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: Nancy Bowman, e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com Tel: 812-786-6226

Nancy’s Rambling Roads

October has finally brought us some actual Fall weather, and how
wonderful it is! Now is the time to get out and enjoy the crispness in the
air, and the glorious Fall foliage in a convertible British car. Let’s not
wait any longer to get out on the back roads! Take advantage of this
great weather while we have it.
Still on the calendar for this year are the BSCC Picnic on October 12 at
Mark Nethery’s Florence Farm in Pleasureville, KY, and the Corydon Car
Show on October 20 in Corydon, IN.
Bring a side dish or dessert and a chair to the picnic. The club will be
providing hamburgers, hotdogs, and soft drinks, while Mark will be
making his famous Shrimp Boil!

The Corydon Car Show is a very relaxed event. This is a show for all makes and models of cars with no entry
fee. Just be in the first 100 cars to receive a plaque. We will be parked around the town square in historic
Corydon, IN in the shadow of the first Indiana State Capitol. After the show we will head over to
Leavenworth, IN and enjoy dinner at the famous Overlook Restaurant. Let me know if you’re interested in
joining us for dinner so we can get a reservation made.
We also have two main activities for this month’s dinner/meeting. We’ll be judging the entries for the 2020
BSCC calendar. This year we have over 20 submissions to choose from. We’ll begin voting before the
meeting and will continue until adjournment. Mark Nethery and a volunteer will count votes and post the
results.
October is also our annual election of officers. Let’s have a big turnout! Please consider running for an
office. We only had one nomination for the offices of President, Vice-President, and Treasurer. No one
volunteered or was nominated for the Secretary’s office. Since we are a club of over 150 members, surely
there are a few of you who have a desire to throw your driving caps in the ring! We will take any other
nominations at the meeting.
And while I’m asking for volunteers, we desperately need a couple of you to step forward and become the
ReMarques Editor and the Membership Chair. Danny and Sylvia Jones have done outstanding jobs in these
positions for the last two years, but now their careers are asking them both for more of their time. I want
to thank them both for all they have done for us! Let’s raise a glass to the Joneses!!
Join us on Thursday, October 17th at Martin’s BBQ for the October dinner/meeting!!

TTFN,
Nancy
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2019 SEPTEMBER MEETING MINUTES: Kevin Collins, Secretary, e-mail: RCCC72@gmail.com Tel: 502-407-9835

Louisville British Sports Car Club
September 2019 Meeting
•
•

Meeting was called to order by Nancy Bowman at 7:51PM.
There were no guests or new members in attendance.

OLD BUSINESS
•
•
•

Motion was made to accept minutes as published in newsletter, was accepted.
Russell gave update of balance in account, stands at $10,250.51.
Carolyn Skaggs gave report on the Howard Steamboat Museum Show. Thanked everyone who went,
they had 71 cars and made about $4000.00. Recognized Nancy and Greg Bowman for their
invaluable help.

NEW BUSINESS
•
•
•
•
•

Mark spoke about the calendar and he currently has 22 submissions. Voting will occur at the October
meeting.
Mark also spoke about the club picnic on October 12th. A tech session will be held starting at 1,
picnic at 4. Long range forecast is for highs in the 60’s.
The S.I.R Brit car Show is this Saturday, September 21. Meeting at Daisy’s.
Corydon Show is October 20th.
A discussion followed regarding elections for the board of directors and officers for 2020. My
understanding was the current board was nominated for being voted in next month. Nominations
were made for the officer’s position with three of the current four being nominated.
o
o
o
o

President: Nancy Bowman
VP: Mark Nethery
Treasurer: Russell Mills
Secretary: open

•

Russell brought up the 2020 Bash with the suggestion that we needed to get sponsors as the only
one in 2019 dropped out. The Bash committee was looking into class sponsorships and Russell
suggested that the class sponsors judge the cars.

•
•
•

Women’s name badge winner Carolyn
Men’s name badge winner Steve
50/50 of $45 went to Mark

Meeting was adjourned at 8:44PM

2019 SEPTEMBER BALANCE SHEET: Russell Mills, Treasurer, e- mail: RussellSMills@gmail.com Tel: 502-522-2176

Financial Information not posted on Website, Emailed to Members only
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2019 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB CHECK LIST ON POSSIBLE EVENTS
1 Oct

20

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

Corydon Antique Car Show & Dinner at the Overlook. Always a great event.

2 Dec

5

Nancy Bowman

nbowman13@gmail.com

BSCC Christmas Party. Knights of Columbus 6:00PM

Mark Nethery

markn11501@bellsouth.net MONTHLY MEETING PLACE LOCATIONS

Vice President

2019 Ask Mr. Bentwrench: Bob Hitchcock, e-mail: - rlh.cpa54@gmail.com Tel: 502-202-0571

Ask Mr. Bentwrench©2019
Dear Mr. Bentwrench – I’ve got a spare engine on deck I’m thinking I may need to build to replace
my original here soon. Oh it’s been a good engine and runs fine but I know it’s tired and honestly, I
really just want to build up a high compression, high HP engine and maybe even with a hot
performance aftermarket cam too. – Doctor D
Dear Doctor D – First, a compression test can tell you a lot about your current engine. Generally used to
determine condition or problems with rings and/or valves. Cylinder pressure can also be used to determine
your stock static compression ratio as well.
Compression Ratio – Obviously a high compression engine will produce a higher PSI test reading than a
lower compression engine and your current static compression ratio can be easily determined with basic cell
phone calculator math. The formula is simply your PSI reading divided by 14.7 (that’s one atmosphere). For
example, 147psi would indicate a 10:1 compression ratio but we will most commonly see real world readings
of 125-130psi for an 8.5-8.8:1CR. At 140psi, that’s a fresh engine with a 9.5:1CR. Compare you reading with
published specs.
Testing - A compression test requires a warm engine to ensure all components are at operating temps at their
operating dimensions and tolerances. An accurate test procedure requires two more prerequisites. One, all
spark plugs must be removed, and two, the throttle plates must all be held fully open. Then, the test readings
are with exactly four complete compression strokes. Be aware that the cylinder pressure will jump up with
each successive compression stroke and it may take some practice to get a consistent four stoke count. (An
assistant comes in handy here too) Record all your final readings by cylinder number in your maintenance log
for study over a beer and future reference.
Readings – Perhaps initially more important that the actual readings is the consistency or variance between
the cylinders. Understand that there will always be slight variances, but the generally accepted variance
should be no more than 20%. Anything greater warrants further investigation.
Variances – Low pressure readings can indicate compression loss from three areas. Although a bad head
gasket can always be a factor, it can usually be attributed to either worn or broken rings or bad valves and
seats. To test ring seal, simply add at least one tablespoon of light oil to the low cylinder and retest. A
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material rises in pressure points toward tired rings and no change points towards worn valves and seats. (Note
you typically pick up a few psi just from the oil alone) Low readings are not fatal. It just means that you are
losing pumping efficiency and power potential and a bottom end rebuild or head work may be in your future.
High Compression – Higher compression requires higher octane gas with 10:1 generally considered about the
working limit on 93 octane pump gas. (However, aluminum heads run a bit cooler and can stretch up to
10.5:1) Higher ratios then require additives or Av Gas blends for home brew ‘crazy gas’. Now higher
compression alone does not equate to more power but is required for long duration/high overlap cams that
actually drop the static compression ratio numbers!
Cams & Compression – Everyone thinks they want a ‘race cam’ to make more power and that cool lumpy
sound but without sufficiently high static compression to begin with, they are greatly disappointed and a lot
poorer. As above, with anything past a ‘mild street’ cam, the ‘race’ cam’s long duration/high overlap will
bleed off cylinder pressure by design from scavenging cylinder pressure for higher fill rates. Without getting
too deep in the technical weeds here and staying on ‘pump gas’, generally the stock ‘220-230’ cams are
perfect for our low compression, stock 8.5:1CR. The ‘240-260’ cams do better with the stock higher
compression 9.5:1CR designs. The ‘270’ cam can live with an aftermarket 10:1CR upgrade. However, with
the ‘280-290’ cams, they tend to like at least 10.5:1 and are much happier at 11:1 and up.
In summary Doctor D, when you spec your rebuild you either match your CR to your cam or your cam to
your CR. Of course, you can always do BOTH, but of course now you need a head that will make the
requisite compression ratio AND flow the cam’s increased lift and duration. Looks like the price of poker just
went up.

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up! ™

$26 Harbor Freight
Push Ins, Screw Ins, Flex Hose with a hard
case!
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Danny & Sylvia’s
Bit’s ’n Bobs
London Fog? Nope; A London Pea Souper!
A London pea souper sounds quaint, cosy and English but wasn’t a fog
to trifle with. In a few days in December 1952, a thick, greasy fog
coated London in black tar, killing thousands of people.
The deadly pea souper was smog, a toxic mixture of the cool, damp
fog and mists of wintertime England and the acrid smoke from
millions of chimneys.
The first reference to pea soup fog was in 1820 when a young artist,
John Sartain, wrote the following, "...slink home through a fog as thick
and as yellow as the pea-soup of the eating house…”

Yikes! I’ll never think of Pea Soup the same again!

Louisville BSCC Annual Road Trip to Newburg Indiana
Sir Brit Car Show
It really is the Best Car Show by a Dam Site!
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Photos by Danny & Sylvia Jones
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The Louisville BSCC
Annual Club Picnic and Shrimp Boil
Thank You Mark! What a fabulous Host
And was enjoyed by all that attended!

Photos by Jim Werner & Nolan Christian
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The ”ReMarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)
2019 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB ADDRESS
2241 State St, Box 315, New Albany, IN 47150-4948 https://www.BritishSportsCarClub.com
BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS:
1983
1997-88
1992-93
1996-97
2001-03
2009-10

Ken Oakley
Louisa Hall
Joe Guffey
Steve Merker
Mike Leezer
Trevor Jessie

1983-84
1989-90
1993-94
1997-98
2003-05
2010-12

CURRENT PRESIDENT: NANCY BOWMAN
Gordon Carnes
Kay Ravoli
Paul Schmetzer
John Wright
Steve Slaughter
Eddie Davis

1984 +88-89
1990-91
1994-95
1998-2000
2005-07
2012-15

Bob Hitchcock
Bob Spence
Bob Larkin
Jim French
Roger Coates
Russell S Mills

1986-87
1985-86 +91-92
1995-96
2000-01
2007-09
2016-17

Craig Matta
Bill Fryrear
Roy Amburn
Don Minnich
Doug & Shannon McArthur
Gary Rumrill

2019 BSCC BOARD MEMBERS
Greg Bowman, Russell Mills, Joe Lawfer, Jim French and Dale Ballard
Bill Fryrear – Emeritus
BSCC 2019 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
APPOINTEES
Kevin Collins…..…
Nancy Bowman ….
Bob Hitchcock ...…
Bruce Skaggs …….
Danny Jones ……..
Mark Nethery…….
Howard Hosp ……

Nancy Bowman
Mark Nethery
Russell Mills
Kevin Collins

BSCC Meeting Minutes
Christmas Parties
“Our Best Rally”
Madison River Drive
Editor BSCC Newsletter
2019 Picnics
BSCC Cruise Trips

mgb79nancy@gmail.com
markn11501@bellsouth.net
RussellSMills@gmail.com
RCCC72@gmail.com

Jim French …….....
Jim Werner ……....
Mike Leezer ………
Ron Baylor ……….
Russell Mills ……...
Sylvia Jones ………
Trevor Jessie ……..

Christmas Auction Auctioneer
Social Media
Club Insurance
Christmas Auction Support
British Bash Car Show
Madam Membership Secretary
Website Master

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership
Greg Bowman …… British Bash Support Logistics
Jim French ….…… British Bash Announcer
Mark Nethery ……. V.P. and BSCC Meeting Locations arrangements.
Mike Schneider ….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Register & layout
The ReMarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our best
to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where
applicable. Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.
Material from ReMarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article
use permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified. Mr.
Bentwrench Tech Articles etc. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC
members. Articles which appear in ReMarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of
the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is
the 1st of month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe: submit e-mail with corrections & to submit photos or articles please contact:
Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com
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